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Parody is a special kind of works which has not been definitely regulated by the 
Chinese Copyright Law so far. According to parody’s characteristics and the 
correlative law, parody can be classified to the adapted works. Parody can be divided 
into two kinds: critical parody and weapon-parody. Because of the critical intention of 
critical parody, it’s impossible and unnecessary for parodist to gain a permission of 
parody-adapting from the author of the parodied works. But the critical parody 
possesses great value which should be protected by Copyright Law. Therefore, the 
critical parody should be regarded as fair use in principle. On the other hand, although 
the weapon-parody shouldn’t be regarded as fair use in principle, the law should give 
judges the right to decide if it is fair use in real cases. Furthermore, because parody is 
a kind of adapted works, parodist should respect the copyright of the parodied works 
when he publishes and makes use of his works. 
Moreover, it’s time for us to reflect with the limitation of Chinese Copyright 
Law not only in order to inspire with creation, but also in order to inspire with 
knowledge sharing . 
In addition to the preface and the conclusion, this article consists of three 
chapters as follows: 
Chapter one starts from a case named A MURDER CASE AROUSED BY A 
STEAMED BREAD, pointing out that it stands for a kind of parodied works which 
are not definitely regulated in our copyright law.  
Chapter two tries to give some legal analyses on parody. It includes how to 
determine the legal nature about parody and what kind of works parody belong to. 
Finally it gives the legal analysis on the case named A MURDER CASE AROUSED 
BY A STEAMED BREAD. 
Chapter three tries to provide the concrete plan and principle on the legal 
regulation of parody. In this chapter, not only the rationality and necessity of 
regulating the critical parody as fair use but also the rules by which parody should 
abide are pointed out. In the end of this chapter tries to reflect on the limitation of 
Chinese Copyright Law. 
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第一章  戏仿之风引发的法律思考 




















































































































































那就是被戏仿作品作者人身权的保护问题。         
第三，有一些戏仿涉及被戏仿作品和戏仿作品本身是否能获得著作权法保护
这一有争议的问题。例如戏仿某些作品的标题、某一类行业套话、文革语言等等。
















































                                                        
① 该事件具体情况可参见相关报道 http://blog.sina.com.cn/u/4ba8b0a9010006s0． 
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